The moment the minority becomes
the majority, it ceases to reason and
persuade, and begins to command
and enforce and punish.1
B E N J A M IN TUCKER.

THE A N A R C H IST W E E K LY -4d .
JN Nairobi last week political re
presentatives of eighty countries
attended the lavish and expensive
(it was a £400,000 spree) celebra
tions to mark Kenya’s emergence
as an independent African State.
The Union Jack was hauled down
and in its place fluttered the new
flage of Kenya; the white admin
istration has gone and a black one
has replaced it; the old army has
gone, and the newly named Kenya
Rifles march in —its footsteps.

Four former Mau Mau “generals”
dressed in smart khaki uniforms
attended the garden party given in
honour of the Duke of Edinburgh
who was there representing the
Queen. And dominating this gath
ering of British Cabinet Ministers
and other VIPs was the corpulent,
benign, fly-swatting, grand old man
of them all, Jomo Kenyatta, enjoy
ing every minute of his triumph.
Ten years ago, in Nairobi, the
58-day trial of Jomo Kenyatta as

Rhodesian S e ttle rs’ Plot
(From our Correspondent)
*J*HE Observer (1/12/63) carries a re
port by Colin Legum concerning the
Rhodesian Front caucus meeting which
descussed, in secret, the timing and
nature of Southern Rhodesia’s indepen
dence.
According to the South African newspapa*, the Star, the final decision will
be taken before the end of February
on whether to declare unilaterial inde
pendence or to assume independence
little by little.

No ‘freedom’
NextlNeek
With this issue o f F reedom we
complete this year’s publications,
and this is the last opportunity we
shall have to urge all readers who
value the work done by the F ree 
dom P r e ss to send a contribution to
the Deficit Fund before the end of
the year.
By the time this issue reaches
you, those of you who have still not
paid their 1963 subscriptions will
have received a reminder, and we
trust you will not put it aside but
give it your immediate attention.
We can, after all, attack the Deficit
both by contributions to the Deficit
Fund and by paying up arrears of
subscription!
A narchy-35 will be posted to
subscribers during the first week in
January, and the first issue of F r ee 
dom for 1964 will be published on
January 11th.
We send greetings to all friends
throughout the world who have con
tributed in one way or another in
keeping Freedom Press and its pub
lications going this year and rely on
their support and their activity :n
the coming year.
E d it o r s .
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This report is supported by another
reporting the secret meeting which has
appeared in the Citizen paper her in
Southern Rhodesia (19/11/63). The
Citizen claims that ‘invitations to the
meeting were extended by voice of mouth
to the inner circle of the select few,
who get together to help formulate
Government policy’. The leak to the
paper confirms the report in the
Observer in all respects: either indepen
dence will come gradually “through em
barking on foreign relations agreements
with friendly countries without prior
British consultation and little by little
extending the acts of independence to
cover every facet of our national life”
or it will be declared if Britain “does
not grant independence on acceptable
terms”, or if it seems likely that the
Labour Party is certain to win the next
The Southern Rhodesian Prime Min
ister, Mr. Field, has declared it- an
impertinence to claim that he has “an
affection and respect for” the Citizen,
but he has admitted that he had once
an interest in the paper. I have also
recently heard a Cabinet Minister, Mr.
John Gaunt, refer to the Citizen as an
honourable paper.
*
*
*
Only the other day the daily paper
The Rhodesian Herald (23/11/63)
printed a letter from a Civil Servant in
this country which said in part: “Any
Government of Southern Rhodesia de
claring independence unilaterally would
be moving into open rebellion against
the Crown, thereby imposing a personal
decision of the utmost gravity upon
every individual Rhodesian.
“Every Rhodesian is a British subject
owing allegiance to the British Crown
and aiding and abetting a rebel Govern
ment, even passively, would in effect be
a party to treason.’
This would seem to indicate that if
the S. Rhodesian Government is intend
ing to declare independence, strike action
will not only be taken by the African
population.
Other warnings have been sounded.
A prominent member of Sir Edgar
Whitehead’s Opposition, Mr. Butler, has
suggested that a declaration of Indepen
dence would probably lead Britain to
invite the UN to deal with “an illegal
State”. Aiso Dr. Pallcy, an Indepen
dent, has declared that unconstitutional
action would kill and cripple Rhodesia
financially arid would lead to a situation
“like the Congo”. Mr. /oshua Nkomo
has simply said that should the S.
Rhodesian Government declare indepen
dence it would be “for jt”.
All this talk of treason and unconsti
tutional action might lead the anarchist
to think that something encouraging is
afoot, but if anything underlines the
difference between rebellion and insur
rection this particular example does.
The rebellion envisaged by the Rhodesian
Front Government (which represents half
the white dominated electorate) is grossly
authoritarian. Whereas the “treason* of
the Spies for Peace last Easter was re
sponsible, in that it informed the people
of the heinous plans of the British Gov
ernment in the event of war and of the
lies told about nuclear exercises, this
“treason” plot in Rhodesia seeks to per
petrate minority privileges by unconstitu
tional means only because the Reaction
ary minority see no other way of main
taining their privileges.

Kenya-under
new management
leader of Mau Mau came to an end
with the pronouncement of his guilt
and the imposition of the maximum
sentence the law w(>uld permit. But
we pointed out in F reedom at the
time (April 18, 1953}:
If nationalism triuihphs in Kenya as
in India and West Africa, the trial will
have set Kenyatta securely on the road
trodden by Nehru |p d Nkrumah—the
road that ends in thelpremiership.

The imprisonment of Kenyatta of the Kenya War Council warned
did not bring the resistance to an the resistance “Your casualties will
end. By mid-1954 the slaughter of continue and will increase till you
Africans was proceeding at a faster give in”. He gave as 5,000 the
pace than ever, and the hangman number of “terrorists” killed since
was never idle. Among the white the beginning of the “emergency”.
rulers there was no intention of In the House of Commons the
giving Kenya her independence. Sir Colonial Secretary said that in the
Michael (then Mr.) Blundell, Minis previous 12 months 566 Africans in
Continued on page S
ter without Portfolio, and a member

That same year the 100,000 strong
Kenya African Upion, of which
Kenyatta was president, was pro
scribed, and the then acting Chief
Native Commissioher in a statement
to all Africans declared that “The
Kenya Govemmeifc can never again
allow such an association as the
KAU”. That sante year, in spite of
assurances that the situation was
improving in Kenya, the British
government dispatched four-engined
bombers “designed for use against
concentrated indiK
and military
T arg ets" to s upp 1enfent T h e l l berating
mission of the 35,000 troops in
Kenya. In 1953, too, there was the
trial of Captain Griffiths for murder,
which resulted in an acquittal but
lifted the lid on colonial military
methods and made a growing num
ber of people in this country aware
of the ghastly things that were being
carried out in their name in Africa.

AND NOW.
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INDUSTRIAL NOTES

CLAIMS ALL ROUND
A number of unions have recently
either gained pay awards exceeding the
Government's “guiding light”, are in
the middle of negotiations, or have made
it known that they will soon be joining
in with their claims. A few weeks ago, following Vauxhalls and Fords, the engineers gained a
pay award and they have now come back
for a 40-hour week. Following them
came the shipbuilders and, their em
ployers remembering the Government’s
decision to refer the engineers’ award to
the National Incomes Commission,
replied that all they could offer was an
8/- a week rise. Ted Hill, the leader
of the Shipbuilders' Union, turned this
down saying that it was inadequate.
In tho State-controlled industries, the
busmen’s leaders are still negotiating
and sticking out for an interim increase
while the inquiry into bus transport and
conditions is carrying out its investi
gations. At the moment,
London
Transport have offered 15/- for drivers
and 10/- for conductors, increasing the
differentials again. The busmen want
30/-, a third week’s holiday and a 40hour week. Garages are still banning
overtime, but this week 550 men at
Highgate garage started a work-to rule
to increase the pressure on the L.T.B.
A conference to be held in the coming
week may decide 1° follow Highgatc’s
example.
Tho British Railways Board, another
section of nationalised transport, has
offered an overall pay increase of 4%
which has been flatly rejected by the
leaders of the three railway unions. Ray
Gunter, M.P., president of the Trans
port Salaried Staffs Association and
Labour’s “shadow” Minister of Labour,
called the B.R.B.'i denial of Govern

ment intervention “hypocritical”. Per
haps if and when Ray Gunter becomes
Minister of Labour we shall see who
is really hypocritical.
Mr. Dunbar of the B.R. Board (Dr.
Beeching was significantly absent, per
haps, as I think, he is in favour of a
higher award), said that the offer was
based on increases in other industries
over the past year. A nice little get
out when one considers that most awards
have been kept very near the “guiding
light” policy with the help of Govern
ment pressure. The unions claim, and
quite rightly so, that the comparison
with outside industries goes back to
the Guillebaud Report of December,
1959.
Now that the talks about staff status
in the electricity supply industry have
been abandoned, the five unions repre
senting the 128,000 men have put in for
a 40-hour week. Together with this,
they are claiming a third week’s holiday,
and 10/ 6d. overall increase after two
years' service instead of 8/ 6d. for
craftsmen and 5/6d. for other grades,
which are paid at present. They are
also after a further increase for crafts

men,
The unofficial Shop Stewards’ Move
ment has campaigned for a reduction in
hours for some considerable time now
and has continuously fought against the
offers of the Electricity Board on staff
status. With these offers, the Board is
seeking to cut Us overall wage bill and
obtain greater mobility of labour, not
only regarding jobs but also transfers
to other power stations. At the moment,
tho power worker is saddled with a three
year agreement. Under this, he is due
for a measly 2id. an hour rise next
February. The unions say that these

further claims do not violate this agree
ment. I doubt if the power worker will
worry if it does.
The union of another nationalised in
dustry has, this week, given the 'Gov
ernment notice that it intends to lodge
a claim for higher wages in January.
This is the National Union of Miners
and it is claiming a 15/- a week increase
for day wage men. The basic rates
now stand at £11. 7. 6d. for underground
workers and £10. 7. 6. for surface men.
A further increase is being claimed for
55.000 craftsmen who are part of the
260.000 day wage men.
In an agreement made last April, the
miners got an average increase of 9/a week and seven extra rest days if
productivity went up to an average of
34 cwt. output per man-shift over a
period of four consecutive weeks. This
target has now been reached and will
probably be maintained. In some areas
where there is highly automated plant,
this national average has been greatly
exceeded. In the Eastwood and Ilkeston
areas of the East Midlands division,
miners have reached 3 tons 1 cwt. output
per man-shift.
The coalminers of this country have
fought a long hard struggle, firstly
against private employers and now, more
recently, against the State. They have
often borne the brunt of the bosses'
attacks on workrs conditions, and in the
1926 General Strike, they stayed out
from May to November. Since nation
alisation, with “State Planning”, we first
had plans for a large labour force with
a big Government recruitment drive.
After achieving this, it was found that
with the increase in the use of other
types of fuels, there was overproduction
of coal. This was followd by sackings
in order to reduce the output of coal,
and now, with a small labour force,
automated machinery is being brought
into use to increase the output once
more.

Continued on page 4
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Poverty, Population, Minion
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In 1962 a resolution plac:ed jointly by
JpOVERTY and ignorance are two of control and examines the political role
of
the
Catholic
Church
as
a
factor
in
Sweden
and Denmark ont (he agenda
the problems which have to be
tackled on a world-wide scale if the blocking contraceptive information, not a year previously entitled “Population
population growth* now worrying some only to its adherents, but to the non- Growth and Egmopmic E>cvdopmcnt'\
ana. Greece,
and co-sponsored &>’
present day affluence which characterises Catholic as well.
As a humanitarian Catholic in opposi Tunisia and Pakftt*0 was ^inally debated
large areas of the industrial West.
The immediate aim should be to raise tion to the official view, the author of in December of 196- and adopted.
the standard of living; to remove the ‘T he Time Has Come" is not without a deletion o f a clause providing u
day to day misery endured by people his own problems. Even so it is not
who do not have enough to eat. and who out of the question for the Church to
dwell in shacks of such squalor, that by re-examine and re-interpret the "natural
contrast make the slums of our industrial law", if by so doing there is no loss of
face. All that would be necessary by
cities seem snug.
But it is not enough just to feed h.un* way of explanation would be the publi
grv people. It is also necessary to cation of one of those complicated en
supply the knowledge and the means fox cyclicals which no one would under
"LOVE LOCKED OUT* by Jam es
each willing family to limit its size. stand!
Meanwhile however. Catholics con
In some areas of the world age-old
Cleugh (Anthony Blond) 30s.
hostilities and indifference have been tinue to have babies which they cannot
overcome, but pleas for the resources feed. But also non-Catholics are pre Love Locked Out is a fascinating chron
and skill needed from the technically vented from limiting their families as a icle of the sexual resistance to clerical
advanced nations, if birth control tech result of Church pressure. Outside the moral vindictiveness in the Middle Ages
niques arc to succeed, “are all but non-CathoIic countries pressure can be —a resistance notable for its excesses,
seen at its strongest in the United States. blasphemies, appetites and penalties.
ignored".
Whether we accept the view that (he John Rock writes:
It is a relatively short (300 pages), but
In Western countries, and particularly detailed, survey of the effects, amusing
rate of population growth is the “first
in
our
own.
medical
research
establish
world problem in history", which can
and horrifying, conscious and uncon
only be solved by making adequate birth ments are engaged in a . . . quest the scious. intentional and unintentional of
value
of
which
no
one
can
deny:
victory
control available on a vast scale, the
oyer painful, disabling and killing the attempted wholesale superimposition
fact is that for millions of people who diseases.
But the research needed for of Pauline anti-physical Christianity on
for religious or other reasons are unable effective and morally acceptable means a bawdy, boisterous and relatively un
to make use of a rational contraceptive of fertility control—humanity's organ inhibited people-*"* people emerging
system the problem is pressing and per ised institutions can spare, or feel free from paganism and seeing no very good
sonal.
to devote, only a tiny fraction of the reason why their lusty sexuality should
We can assume that to Governments funds required . . . " action by some be sacrificed to the apparently arbitrary
human problems are only so many statis governments and by the dominant condemnation of ithe body and all its
tics. availability of industrial and mili international agencies is paralvzed functions by the religious authorities.
tary man-power, etc. There seems to mainly because of the religious con
This well documented account deals
troversy over permissible means of
be an adequate supply of cannon fodder fertility
control.
with all aspects of sexuality—from cas
these days since most Governments now
The Church not only seeks to control trating instruments (introduced on the
seem to view the problem of population its own flock, its aim is to block the
first page) by way of artists, dancers,
growth as an international one. but para dissemination of knowledge to the non- flagellants, monastries and nunneries (the
doxically seem reluctant to do anything -Catholic world as welL The following homes of absolute® hair-raising vicious
about it.
report shows how they work through ness. as much from the clerical authori
In his book “The Time Has Come"*. the United Nations:—3
ties as the *rank-and-filc' inmates, as well
John Rock, a leading Roman Catholic W K * *: On this matter the history of as delightful, rebellious bawdiness),
gynaecologist and a “major contributor" the U.N. and its specialized agencies has witchcraft, to whores. who presented at
to the development of the oral contra been a troubled one. • Since family various times a very severe and sustained
ceptive pill looks at world population planning is considered by many to be threat to the clerical and secular status
figures and concludes that a world-wide largely a health factor, proposals and quo. The whores r a d on to the bathers
contraceptive system is essential. He requests to the U.N. concerning it are and the bathers j to the scourge of
questions the theological validity of the often referred to the World Health syphillis which
short years (1493
Organization. In 1951^ India requested
Church's opposition to mechanical birth .-technical
from Amer
aid fn
limitation programme and a special ica— to 1503) is said to have wiped out
•Longmans.. 18s.
WHO mission was sent there to proride a third of Europe's population, men.
this assistance in a programme confined women and children. Cleugh concludes
to the rhythm method. Catholic nations ' his survey with chapters on pornography
at the next WHO W orld Health Assem (which traces the effect of sophisticated
bly established a ban on further aid even Eastern sensuality on the Christian and
o f this kind, and the prohibition has semi-Christian work!) and censorship.
remained in effect ever since.
Love Locked Out is not unabashed
Shortly after the Kennedy' Presidential
elections Sweden raised the matter of praise of a generous and unthinking sex
w e c a n su p p ly
fertility control in the United Nations. uality which, in some ways, contrasts
(On this matter Kennedy has been more well with our own guilt-ridden anti
ANY book In prloL
Also out-of-print books searched for
forthright than his predecessor Eisen sexuality, for it was simply a different
—and frequently found! ' This jhsdndss
hower). This was followed by a peti reaction to a different brand of irrational
paper-backs, children’s books and text
tion to the U.N. by a group of forty morality. Neither is the book condem
.books. (Please supply publisher's n an s Nobel Prize winners and others urging nation of the lustiness of the age—it was
If possible).
the U.N. to take the lead “in establish as much a product of circumstances as
ing and implementing a policy designed our passivism is. The Europe of the
NEW B g p p
to lim it population growth the world Middle Ages was neither glorious nor
What is the Third Estate?
Over—in
order that human beings may incomparably wicked.
E. J. Sieves 22/6
It is rather a sociological and critical
grow oh a qualitative rather than a
Is There a Contemporary Indian
investigation into a fascinating and in
merely quantitative level".
Civilization
Mulk Raj Anand 18/The Forgotten Writings of
M ark Twain
(ed.) H. Puskis 35/-

Wc know th
use although
as yet unkn
of the medic
writer uses 1
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»aie period; To pfacH^
the author's scientific int o may give hope. He envisages
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..and Mediaeval Ribaldry

books

?

REPR1NTS AND CHEAP ^EDITION'S
Bargains at Special Trices
Alan Clark 7/6
Green Pastures
Marc Connelly 15/Curfew at Dawn
Ethel Mannin 8/6

Reflections on Capitalism

' T ’HERE seems almost to be a con■ spiraev of silence on the subject by
Upton Sinclair presents William Fox those who control the mass media.
15/-: Rationalism in Europe W .E . H.
Lecky 7/6: Mass-Observation Dav Sur Occasionally the word ‘capitalism' ap
veys: May Twelfth 1937 8/ 6: The pears in the financial or editorial col
lib eratio n of Mankind Hendrik .Willem umns of the less venial newspapers but
V an Loon 7/6:' Angels’ Wings Edward there is never any discussion on the
Carpenter 5 / ^ Hanged and Innocent? morality of it nor on its effects on
Paget, Silverman and Hollis 3/6; | Paid people. Perhaps there is no conspiracy
Hitler Fritz Tbyssen 6/-; The Revolution and the silence is because so few people
in Tanner’s Lane Mark Rutherford 30<- are interested i n . economics unless, as
The Cosmological Eye Henry Miller iA the thirties it dffects them personally
12/6; The Generations Emmanuel Miller
3/6; Finistere Fritz Peters 5fc Sexual in a direct and obvious way. There is
Behaviour and the Kinsey Report Morris not to say that capitalism or indeed any
L. Ernst and David Loth 5/-; The Gadfly other economic system does not have an
E. L. Voynich 3/6; The Kingdom of God immense effect On the lives of nearly
is Within Yon Leo Tolstoy 5 0 Tie. everybody, but few people seem aware
Ragged-Trousered Philanthropists Robert of it until a disaster such as a big
Tressaff (shabby) 3/6; Capital Punish slump occurs and even fewer want to
ment in the Twentieth Century E- Roy
Calvert 3/-; . Quack! Quack Leonard know about it so long as their own
Woolf 4/-: 22 Cells in TSfanmiburg material well-being is thriving. Up to
Douglas M. Kelley 4/-: Poems in Prose the late 1940's there was great contro-'
versy about whether capital should be
Ivan Turgenev E M H
owned privately Or be nationalised by
the state but hardly an echo of it is
heard
today.
F re e d o m B o o ksh o p
Anarchists must never forget that
(Open 2 p a t —539 p-m. dally;
capitalism just as much as the state must
10 junto—1 pan. Thursdays;
be rendered obsolete. Greed is as big
10 slid.—5 p.m . Saturdays).
an obstacle to human harmony as power.
It is to protect the interests of capital
17a MAXWELL ROAD
ism and to legislate against its worst
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REN 3736 abuses that the state has come to be
the colossus it is today.
‘Capital' properly speaking is some

|||||p N D -H A N p

thing no anarchist should object to
because it means .'factories, plant, machinery, tools indeed any wealth used to
produce further wealth. ‘Capitalism' as
distinct from ‘capital' is an economic
system whereby the capital, i.e. factories,
etc. of a community is owned by a
small section o f B it To a capitalist
‘capital' means money, i.e. the financial
value o f the factories, etc., and the
wealth being used to produce further
wealth is not the machine producing
some useful object- but the financial in
vestment producing the financial divi
dend. A capitalist regards everything
—-factories, products, workers, consum
ers in cash terms Ind manipulates them
to produce the fctrgest possible profit.
In Marxist countries the capital wealth
is taken oyer by the state and-is con
trolled by civil servants and state man
agers. But this dbes not- mean that it
will no longer be gerrymandered for
sectional ihterests.i Greed is the motiv
ating force’ of capitalism and there - is
ho reason why a civil servant should be
less greedy than ^p riv ate capitalist. . A
civil servant doesfhot get profits, it is
true, but he makes VCIT sure that he
gets a higher standard of living.
Sometimes the Economy slumps and
causes unemployment. At other times
the capitalisms o f various nations clash
and war results. Most wars have
-economics high u®Sn their list o f causes.

many ways shockingly unhappy
There can have been little sccurii
a society where confessors regi
raped their penitent confidantes N
VA OVWV
UUC <uiaI , V*uvtv a
mg, on losing his hawk when hunting.
stripped off his breeches, presented his
anus to heaven and then returned to his
chapel t o excrete on the altar in his fury
at an irresponsible dcitv, and where
nuns and monks were as likely to be
raped and rapist as whores or blacksmiths. ln the writer of hypocrisy—
oaths of■ celibacy and lives of rape, inccst. sc>domy and bestiality—it was
hardly surprising that nunneries became
brothels and prioresses their madames,
that religious processions became the
venue for rape, sacrilege and buggery,
that Popes kept massive harems, that
cathedrals became houses of assignation
and that monks and priests were num
bered among the worst deviants from
their own hopelessly unrealistic morality.
Thus total laxity was practised by the
same men who fulminated most violently
against it—a state of affairs uncomfort
ably familiar to us. Such circumstances
were the product, as well as the further
cause, of violent sexual neurosis on a
social scale. Our own civilisation suffers
a similar neurosis though our attitude
has been largely one of submission—
probably worse psychologically than the
active. though damaging and chaotic,
resistance of our mediaeval ancestors.
Today the anti-sex crust c f our qwp, cul
ture is cracking up but it is doubtful
whether we shall escape the conse
quences of a thousand years of sexual
repression and £U-heaith. and our own
chaotic and often irrational resistance
to it, for a very long time. Our sexual
ill health is one of the key areas for
contemporary anarchist investigation and
it is instructive to be able to look,
reasonably objectively, at the analo
gous ill health of mediaeval society.
Cleugh is at pains to point out that
not all priests were liars, lechers, forni
cators and concubine-keepers, neither
did all of them rape their parishioners,
visit harlots or sleep with young chil
dren—some, like the priests in Chaucer's
tales, were almost too good to be true
and others were doubtless reasonable
men, vboth in morality and sentiment,
neither unduly passive in tolerating vice
nor unduly active in perpetuating it.

The 1914-1918 war was. in spite of all
the elevating slogans, fought primarily
for business reasons- The American
President admitted as much and there
was little to choose between the social
systems of the main antagonists. People
were told that the war was for Freedom'
and in defence of ‘King and Country'
and so they went. Today few people
believe all the old jingo propaganda or
the hate stories about the enemy soldiers
spearing babies on their bayonets and
eating them raw for breakfast. The
powers that be are not worried that
, people no longer believe such guff. Those
j slogans were only necessary when ordin| ary people were hostile to capitalism
\ because they were only getting a pittance
to u t of it. Now they (or most of them)
‘have affluence (material affluence any
way) the old slogans can be ditched:
people will willingly fight for capitalism
when they are doing well out of it
Plenty of my neighbours supported the
Suez war because they thought it would
safeguard British oil supplies and unless
this were done there would not be
enough petrol for their cars and they
might have to stand in a bus queue.
Capitalism will not rely on people's
patriotism in the future. It will rely
o n their greed.
My main objection to capitalism is
not the danger of war because I think
the top capitalists have got the world
apportioned out by now. I don't fear
slump because what with Keynesian
economics, ad-mass, built-in obsoles
cence^ wastage on arms and space,
industry will keep roaring away for a

impossible
resist, <Tften with damag
esults to
f all t
all cone
at larg< And. as at c
times, a
psyeboh>gicallv amibivale
• largely
artificial, disgust at the •sexual
and, indleed, the body, terids to cultivate
an unhcstithy and morbid preo<
with the■enjoyment of the?ie pro hihitiflM
As the tolerant and witty English divine
Thomas Fuller noted: “Virj
least kept where it is most constrained"
and the English historian H. C. Lea
wrote thirty years ago: “When the de
sires of men are once tempted to seek
through unlawful means the relief denied
them by artificial rules . . . unbridled
passions are no longer restrained by
a law which has been broken or a con
science which has lost its power. The
records of the Middle Ages are accord
ingly full of the evidences that indiscrimi
nate licence of the worst kind prevailed
throughout every rank of the hierarchy"
and added, elsewhere: “The Church
issued countless commands of chastity
and tacitly connived at their perpetual in
fraction".
Love Locked Out is a brief history of
these unbridled passions, perpetual in
fractions and those who tacitly connived
at them , while officially condemning
them. It la a model of its kind—serKSbVt,
clear, amusing and detailed. It is a
serious, minor work of historical socio
logy and. incidently, quite the best
short anthology of mediaeval ribaldry
I have read. It presents facts and
opinions succinctly and manages to pre
sent a large panorama of European his
tory as an intelligible and exciting whole,
without undue prejudice or sensational
ism. It is a history of the ignoble at
tempt by orthodox Christianity to im
pose a futile and self-defeatingly anti
human pattern of existence on a funda
mentally libidinous people. Its toler
ance and objectivity add weight to its
humour and occasionalv withering scorn
for the hypocrisy of the authorities,
both then and. by implication, now.
Love Locked Out is an extremely inter
esting and infinitely readable book.
C harles R adcuffe.

long time to come. What enrages me
is that there will never be a let up, that
capitalism will go on producing more
and more until long after a sensible
living standard has been passed, until
the world's resources are used up and
that on into the future things will get
faster and noisier and uglier and more
nerve-shattering and Britain wifi be a
mass of motor ways, satellite towns, heli
ports, mental hospitals and occasional
stretches of carefully laid out insipid
national park. What people will be
like hardly bears thinking about.
I am aware that most people approve
of capitalism because of its ability to
produce on a large scale and because
material living standards continually
rise. Undoubtedly capitalism is a great
success by its own utilitarian standards.
It is a regrettable fact that for most of
the human race to produce anything
more than cabbages, the most effective
methods have been fear and greed
Fear of unemployment and poverty up
to about 1950 and admass inspired
| greed since. George Orwell once sadly
I remarked that people are like pigs. To
get them to do anything you either
t kick them in the backside or rattle a
1stick in a swill bucket
_[If we adopted a sensible standard of
living and forgot about having three
cars and two tellies wc could take things
easy for once and develop our mi^s
as well as our bellies and send surplus
production to less fortunate countries
When we start doing so we could be
on the path to anarchy. Until then wc
have capitalism,
118

of the best land. 1 African to 10
acres of the
Only
Lolonialixt-pubhctsts *
Mrs. Elspc th H uxley would n-'re the face to
__[.yo
their’ way
these bitter
tin
truths. In last Sunday s Telegraph]
we are offered extracts from a forth
coming book of hers which contains
gems of doublethink such ns this:
All this forms part of the so-called

i
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KENYA-under new management
Continued from paga I
Kenya had been sentenced to death
and of these 289 had actually been
executed.
Major-General Hinde.
Director of Operations in Kenya
said in a speech that
from a soldier's point of view it would
be a good thing to expel Kikuyu tribes
men from their reserves for the rest of
their lives . . . What every soldier
wanted was a kind of “swill tub" in a
large area where 100.000 Kikuyu could
be put out of the wav on works projects
and told that they were there for life.

The general was addressing an
audience of European settlers and
business men and warned them that
“if such a plan is not practical, then
you must not be disappointed if
things in the reserve go slower than
you wish”.
In 1954, the Church Missionary
Society in Kenya estimated that
there were more than 50,000 natives
of Kenya in prisons or detention
camps” awaiting screening and
assessment”.
Towards the end of 1954 the new
British Colonial Secretary (Mr.
Lennox Boyd) on a visit to Kenya
declared that the “unredeemable”
Mau Mau leaders and followers
“would never be allowed to return
to areas where loyal Kikuyu lived"
and he told the Kenya Christian
Council that

the Kenya government was planning
to detain such inveterate Mau Mau
on an uninhabited island in Lake Vic
toria. It is believed that there may be
ts-ratty as 10-.000 Kikuyu regarded -as
unredeemable by the Government.

The balance sheet at the end of
1954 showed “a definite improve
ment” according to Mr. Blundell.
The Deputy Governor had some
encouraging figures to cheer the
white settlers:

“7.000 Mau Mau have been killed by
security forces, not counting those killed
in air raids, and 750 have been killed
in the last ten weeks. Terrorists were
surrendering at the rate of 70 a month.”

The hangman could also look
forward to a bloody Xmas. His
contribution to the liberation of
Kenya was summed up in a parlia
mentary reply by the Colonial Sec
retary. More than 1,000 had been
sentenced to death in the two years
of the “emergency” of whom 756
had been executed (for the record,
only 248 were hanged on “murder"
charges). The news for the British
tax payer was that the cost to date
was £22m. and running expenses for
this glorious blood-letting was at
the rate of £1 a month.
'*

1955 opened with an offer to the
officially estimated, 4,000 Africans
still holding out in. the forests of
Kenya to give themselves up: ||T f
you-surrender now with your arms
. . . you will not hang, no matter
what you have done”. The whites
bad not budged an inch towards,
recognising African rights. Their
reaction to the surrender offer was
almost one of open revolt They
demanded that the military cam-,
paign should be carried on for an
other two years; in the words of a
Legislative Council member, Mr.
Humphrey Slade, it should be
“fought to a finish”.
(These
“colons” Me all alike; they were
saying the same thing in Algeria,
with 500,000 French troops to
bolster their courage)! Mr. Blundell
appeased the white settlers by assur
ing them that “although murderers
who surrendered would not be pro
secuted they would be deported for
fife”.
Such assurances c o u ld n o t re m o v e
from the w hite settlers th e h o rrib le
fading that ju s t w hen th e m ilita ry

million acre scheme, an outcome of the
momentous Lancaster BOusc confr—
of January 1960. when the decisid
taken to rod Kenya's tfi^yenr-oht J
men/ of wMtr settle*#!. abanA

objective* of rruilthoc^Ovsm, and I

over sin quickly as Pv ^ *c to |
African government hmh no JH

,c door as in 1 went”. According to
Oxford Dictionary of Quotations
. the Guardian) the quote is “But
rmore came out by the same door
as n 1 went”. . . .
K fnneth de CourCY. editor, publisher
and investment promoter was sentenced
to seven years on eleven of fourteen
charges of fraud, forgery and perjury.
Half-a-million was invested in one of
his promotions to build a new town in
Southern Rhodesia. Only sixteen huoscs
have been built. In the USA an ex
porter of edible oils. Allied Crude Vege
table Oil Refining Company gambled on
Russia needing edible oils and accumu
lated stocks on which they borrowed
eighteen million dollars, this threw a
security house into financial trouble and
the New York Stock Exchange settled
with the firm's customers. T h e Allied"
went bankrupt and the creditors went
for the collateral, the vegetable oil. The
tanks at Bayonne contained only seven
m illion pounds of vegetable oiL 360
million pounds of oil has "vanished'. A
man in Aberavon bought a redundant
railway station for £30. The station
was not his, although be claimed he
had bought it for £5. The thirty-pound
cheque "bounced". Mr. C. A. de
Bernales, managing director of the Com
monwealth Mining and Finance group
died, aged 84. He emigrated to Austra
lia on a borrowed £74. A few years
later he returned, sponsor of companies
worth £6 million. He floated eight
mining companies, in 1939 they collapsed
and the Stock Exchange suspended deal
ing in his shares. In 1952 the SolicitorGeneral stated that he was not fit enough
to stand trial. . . .

successfully the government in
London was showing itself less in or profoctfOft for white or brown rninorii
transigent towards the African tJes. (Our italics).
A n ovtur MX f peace
oodwill to
on$) seems
resistance.
(Again there is a
Mrs. H uxley is not going to gel all men ( ;th certain c
offered an
parallel with Algeria). Was it that away with that rubbish howevet__ imminent. Norwich U
it had at last dawned on the govern much applause she roay be accorded olive-branch to Lord Ms soft. The
ment's advisers that, in the long by the retired colonial officers and Brazilian Chamber of Deputies is con
a bill ordering all Congressmen
term, to hutched Africa's millions ex-scttlers am ong the Sunday Tele sidering
to
leave
at the door of the
in order to keep a few thousand graph's readers. She has conven Chamber: weapons
four Congolese trade-union
white herrenvolk in possession of iently telescoped three stages in leaders were released from prison to
land (which they could never culti British governments policy over 60 "take part in drawing up the new Con
vate without the Africans) was ex years into one paragraph. We can stitution of the Congo Republic”;
pensive, as well as self-defeating? understand Mrs. Huxley's indigna General de Gaulle ordered the release
Africa as a market for the industrial tion: were wc Blimps and not anar of 103 prisonrs under 25 years of age:
capitalist nations depended on the chists (or even politicians) we would Jomo Kenyatta opted for Harambcc
opening-up of the Continent to the share it. W ere wc not anarchists (togetherness): the United States Secre
millions of Africans. Whatever the wc could, with Mrs. Huxley, expect tary of Defence announced the closing
of 26 military establishments in
apologists of white occupation of a “ privileges and protection" for down
the US and seven US bases overseas;
country like Kenya may say. what “ w hite o r brow n minorities” if wc Mr. Krushchev proposed a cut in the
they have achieved in seventy years lived in Kenya, and for “ white and 1964 military budget but he said “Al
(by tbeir know-how, business con black” m inorities if wc lived in ready the Soviet Union has everything
nections and unlimited slave-labour) “ brown** India! Because we af° necessary, and more than necessary to
could have been achieved in a frac anarchists we do our best to expose curb any aggression”. A steady, dis
tion of the time had the "occupa the Elspcth Huxleys Dot as experts creet withdrawal of Soviet occupation
forces from Hungary (after seven years)
tion" been in the interests o f the
on the problem s of Kenya but as is repoted by the Observer. . . .
A fricans , and with the African
masses disposing of a larger share orthodox colonialists, and Blimps.
L et us again cite this “ expert” on Chou en-lai, the Chinece Prime Minister,
of the wealth they had produced.
Kenya. She w rites:
started a two-month tour of Africa,
An important consideration if you
The total area of the white highlands President Nasser was not at the airport,
are looking for new markets.
about 71 million acres. Most of he was at Bizerta with Ben-Bella. only
20.000 or 50,000 settlers however was
this lies in regions of low fertility and returning later to receive Chou cn-Iai's
wealthy and however extravagant rainfall . . . suitable only to ranching; assurance that Egypt's civilization was
Mr. J ohn Bloom , washing-machine mil
they may be, represent a limited about three million >acrcs consists of older than China's.
.
lionaire has, it is announced in the
market in this age of mass produc mixed farming land and can be culti
Worker obtained exclusive rights
tion, compared with 4 million Afri vated. The government is therefore I f no goodwill prompts Mr. Brook there DailyBritish
tourist visits to Bulgaria for
cans whose demand, even for the buying one-third of the mixed farming will be no reprieve for Russell Pascoe for
fifteen years. “ My aim,"' he said, “is to
bare necessities of life, is “good land formerly leased gro Europeans.
and Dennis John Whitty who will be give the ordinary working people a holi
This is an expensive exercise. The land hanged at separate jails for capital mur day on the Bulgarian Riviera for the
business” for shrewd middlemen.
financiers, as well as a worthwhile alone, with all itst -improvements, is der on Tuesday. They murdered a same price that they would pay for a
million: tfc whole scheme, ' fartfter'~R>r ftft rtfotfey ~gt> they wftrtiang fortnight at Blackpool." Bulgaria has
buffet' for mass producers. The costing-***
nearly £30 million, 'spread over five
“wind of change”, of which the Iate- years . . . The aim is' to settle 50.000 with the sanction of the law. for the imposed nation-wide power restrictions.
protection of property, with the presence They include a three-hour ban every
lamented-Prime Minister spoke of. families. Only one third of the cost of
the clergy. In Ghana two members
comes not from the Highlands of is to be given away: .the rest is on loan of the Opposition United Party were evening on householders using electricity
Kenya and the white settlers' lobby and is supposed to be repaid by the sentenced to death for conspiracy but for anything other than lighting, radios
ists in the House of Lords, but from settlers, with interest, over 30 years. three were acquitted and immediately and television. . . .
the Stock Exchange and the F.B.I.* Whether they really will repay this loan detained indefinitely. The Chief Justice C ayton o f the Daily Worker was present
was later dismissed and the Ghanaian when a bookie handed over £800 to a
seeking to exploit the sacrifices of money is a moot point.
Times, the Government party organ pensioner who had backed Cayton "s
countless Africans for their own
Considering that some of the wrote
“What wc want to tell the world
ends.
Highlands were granted to white is that we are not after death sentences four winning tips plus his own hunch
The fact is, and let us not allow settlers free of all cost in 5,000 acre just because we want people to die, but (in the first race). He and his mate had
a 2 /6 accumulator and ten shilling
the new and old rulers of Kenya blocks, and that the bulk is held in we want true justice to prevail in this doubles,
ten shilling trebles, and five one
999
year
leases
on
merely
nominal
country so that our revolution shall be shilling win fourfolds to win £816. 1. 3.
to gloss over the realities, that as
far back as 1923, the Kenya White terms, the less Mrs. Huxley talks wholesome and true. We do not want for 35/-. Cayton, says the Worker, has
Paper declared for “the para- about Africans paying for the return our judges running away from the truth now lipped thirteen thousand winners.
indulging in acrobatics to aid and
mountcy of African interests" and of their land, the better. The fact and
abet assassins and plotters against the Two hundred and forty-nine people
this was never implemented. Not is of course that the white settlers Constitution and the State.
.
were discovered sleeping out in London
because the rival African tribes were who were largely responsible for the
one night in November, About 40
cutting each others throats, but be years of bloodshed and strife in the L ord P arker, the Lord Chief Justice, on
said they had no money, four had missed
colony
have
alreadyleft
with
full
cause white interests both in Kenya
was reported in the Justice o f the Peace the last train and seven gave their reason
and in -Britain were determined, as compensation for their land. Had and Local Government Review as saying as domestic trouble. One in seven of
Kenyatta
or
his
lieutenants
been
well as powerful enough, to prevent
that judges, and not sociologists or peno the babies bom in London last year was
it. After all, what was the situa revolutionaries and not ambitious logists should determine sentences when illegitimate, This is due to “the facili
tion? By the end of 1935-some 7 politicians, as a matter of justice the main object is to punish or deter ties London offered in the way of anony
million acres of the best land in the they would have expropriated all (they also, apparently, must determine mity. ante-natal care and support from
Highlands had been transferred to the land held by the white settlers whether reformation, punishment or de moral welfare associations”. . . .
is the proper treatment), for
occupation by Europeans only. This without compensation, granting to terrence
example, says Lod Parker, Borstal is W e are about to celebrate the reputed
not only sought to perpetuate a those wishing to remain, as much reformative therefore Borstal authorities arrival of probabily illegitimate, certainly
policy of segregation but was a as t hey could manage by their own should rightly determine sentences. He homeless, and allegedly Jewish refugees
means of safeguarding European unaided efforts. This might well himself had sentenced offenders to three on this planet about two thousand years
ownership in the areas where their have driven most of the white settlers years' corrective training wholly unaware ago.
J o n Q uixote .
capital was invested. In spite of with their bank balances into Ver- that the Prison Commissioners had introencouraging European settlement, woerd land, and it would have been
loss to Kenya. As it is, to quote
for reasons unconnected with Afri
can interestsf only "about 600,000 the last Sunday's Observer, “there
acres, that is 11 per cent of the land are still vast white estates left” and
was developed and owned by less their owners, members of the “right- he's too content to bask in the glory ence with its VIPs, its military show,
than 2,000 of the 19,000 European wing landowning aristocrats”, are and wallow in the luxury of two its cliche-ridden speeches and mes
population. The other 89 per cent remaining, and in our opinion will luxury cars, two wives and die Aga sages, and last but not least with the
went begging while more than 3 represent a permanent symbol of K ahn's’former residence. No won presence of Kenyatta himself.
Kenyatta's watchword is “togeth
million Africans were squeezed into privilege in a country which could der Cameron found him “relaxed
31 million acres, which included have started to build on ideas based and confident”. For a country at erness” which will mean falling over
desert and semi desert land. It on liberty and equality.
the beginning of its struggle how backwards to ensure that the white
needs little imagination to assess the
ever, he is “relaxing” too soon to settlers retain their privileged status.
p o sitio n a l European to 350 acres
justify being ^confident" about his The watchword of the people of
■RUT neither the aged Kenyatta nor future. And will the Kikuyu with Kenya must be “Land and Liberty”.
The achievement of independence
the young Tom Mboya are their background of struggle and
•American readers please note: in your
James Cameron sacrifice under colonial rule stand is a valuable step in that direction
country F.JB.I. refers to your super- revolutionaries.
coppers the Federal Bureau of Investi reports in the Daily Herald that
idly by when they discover that the only so long as the people follow
gation; here it means the Federation of
new gang is no better than its pre it up by occupying and working the
there
is
not
the
slisMest
concealment
British Industries We trust neither.
land that is theirs before governments
The former are bosses-men, the latter of the feet of Kenya's, dependence on decessors?
the goodwill and industry of European
We would like to believe that for and lawyers have the time to rob
are the bosses.
farmers and business men.
a new generation in Kenya the them of it once more; and only so
tAccording to the Everyman Encyclo
achievement of independence is not long as they succeed in preventing
We
are
probably
going
to
witness
pedia: “the encouragement of European
settlement was largely due to the desire another Ghana, with all the corrup and end but only the first step in a new privileged class from climbing
to establish in the vicinity of the rail tion. the power-seeking and the the process of sweeping away a past on their backs. The vultures young
way line a population that would pro emergence of another Nkhruma.
so blatantly symbolised last week and old, white and black are only
vide sufficient railway traffic to repay
Kenvatta w ont be there for long; by the very ceremony of independ waiting for the moment to pounce.
raitlav in its construction” !
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LETTERS

D ear C omrades,
Your correspondent David Rose cate
gorizes abstention from voting in a par
liamentary election, as the act of an
'enraged sheep' (unless my French is
very rusty). Our woolly friends are
likely to be referred to a good deal as
the election draws nearer, so I should D ear Comrades,
I think David Rose worries too much.
like to express a preference for enraged
sheep rather than lame sheep, as the Spoilt ballot papers at an election will
former are at least showing a bit of certainly demonstrate our weakness of
numbers, we know that, but what he
spirit.
You will remember how Squealer got may not know is that involved politicals
the sheep, and other subservient animals tend to have metaphorical apoplexy
in A n im a l Farm, to support the despotic every time they see or hear of such a
pigs by saying “Surely, you don’t want happening; furthermore people will want
Mr. Jones back!" whenever they grum to know why so many hundred (or thou
bled. Mr. Rose appears to be doing sand) people acted in such an uncon
much the same thing in canvassing sup ventional manner—it is up to us to let
port for the Labour Party. As we have them know in advance, and this I suggest
been cursed with a Tory government is far more important than numbers.
As for abstention, I have previously
for some years now, no doubt the rival
mob seem less obnoxious simply because pointed out why I believe this to be
they are out of power—just as the Tories inferior, as propaganda, to ballot paper
seemed less obnoxious when Labour was spoiling. David’s point about the Gil
in power. But if self-styled anarchists Robles government is valid (though only
aspire to a little political commonsense where workers do not have control at
they should not fall for such trite the point of production); but I believe
slogans as, “any government rather than that Spanish anarchists did also at some'
times or places put up their own block
a Tory one”. Baaaaaa!
ing candidates who did not take their
T ony G ibson.
seats when elected—this method is in
my view fraught with dangers both theo
retical and practical.
Perhaps the best method of resolving
SIT D O W N O R PAY UP FUND
this problem, academic though it is at
The following donations are gratefully present, would be to follow the example
of the comrades in Argentina, who put
acknowledged:—
Peterborough: A.W. £1; India: G.O. £1; up a stuffed hippopotamus as candidate
Birmingham: F.D.L. £10; London: K.L. —it won. I am sure this would go
5/-; Anon. 7/6, 2/6, 2/6, £2, £1, A J. £1; down well over here, where large num
Manchester: J.Mc. 10/-; Glasgow: J.M. bers of people are already accustomed
5/-; Cleethorpcs: D.C. 10/-; New York: to voting for stuffed shirts.
L. and S.K. £1/15/-; Portland: J.F.C.
As for preferring Labour getting in
£1/1/-; Phoenix: J.C. and A X £3/10/-; to the Tories, this, to an anarchist is
Victoria: B.E. £1/-/4; Chapleau-Tophet an example of naivety, more to be pitied
Committee: £11/8/-; Leeds: G.L. 1/-;
Chatswood: J.M. £2; French Anarchist than censored—dangerous though it be—
perhaps David has not yet read “How
Federation: £2/2/10.
Labour Governed” available from Bill
The following payments have recently
been made:
London: D.R. £10;.F.O . £7; Welwyn:
D.M. £10/15/-; Merioneth: C.S. £10/5/-;
Donations should be addressed to:—
JEFF ROBINSON,
c/o Freedom Press,

Naivety . . . but

FLA SOCIAL

17a MAXWELL ROAD,
London, S.W.6 .

FREEDO M P R E S S
PU BLICA T IO N S
SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM’
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
Vol 3 1953: Colonialism on Trial
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
Vol 5 1955: The Immoral Moradists
Vol 6 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
Vol 7 1957: Year One—Sputnik Era
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair
Vol 9 1959: Print, Press & Public
Vol 10 1960: The Tragedy of Africa
Vol 11 1961: The People in the Street
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6
The paper edition of the Selections is
|
available to readers of FREEDOM
at 5/6 post free.
HERBERT READ
Poetry & Anarchism paper 2/6
ALEX COMFORT
Delinquency 6d._______________
BAKUNIN
Marxism, Freedom and the State 5/PAUL ELTZBACHER
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) cloth 21/CHARLES MARTIN
Towards a Free Society 2/6
RUDOLF ROCKER
Nationalism and Culture
cloth 21/JOHN HEWETSON
Sexual Freedom for the Young 6d.
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
cloth 2/6 paper IIV O UN E
Nineteen-Seventcen (The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12/6
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921. Ukraine 1918-21)
cloth 12/6_____________________ ___
TONY GIBSON
Youth for Freedom 21Who will do the Dirty Work? 2d.
Food Production & Population 6d.
E. A. GUTKIND
The Expanding Environment
(illustrated) boards 8/6
PETER KROPOTKIN
Revolutionary Government

3d.

Marie-Louise Bemeri Memorial
Committee publications:
Marie-Louise Bemeri, 1918-1949:
A tribute
cloth 51loumey Through Utopia
cloth 16/- paper 7/6
Neither East Nor West
paper 7/6

LAMB & FLAG, SUN DEC 22
FOR ANTI-ELECTION FUND
COME WITH ALL YOUR
FRIENDS! See Col 5

Christopher, 34 Cumberland Road, E.17;
and if ho thinks the Communist Party is
an alternative even more radical, I under
stand that a pamphlet along the same
lines is being prepared in the same
quarters entitled “Twist with the C.P.”
However, I t0o have my worries. Does
the LFA honestly think it will gain
public support for its anti-parliamentary
stand on the basis of the two posters it
has produced to date. The Guy Fawkes
one presents exactly the image of anar
chism that our. opponents give us—
adolescent, negalivistic, and hinting o>f
bombs and explosions. As for the
Sheep poster, it seems to be designed to
drive people onto the defensive and it
smells of dlitisihi, even what you might
call intellectual fascism.
What seems to have been missed is
that in this country, there no longer
exists a general libertarian pattern of
thought or living to which people can
turn when the idea of government is
destroyed, even the family is authoritar
ian, so if one removes the parliamentary
or clerical icon without suggesting what
we think should replace them people
do not think of themselves, but of
totalitarian administration stepping into
their place.
London, W.2. K .
P.R.

Freud
To the Editors, F reedom,
Your correspondence published con
cerning Sigmund Freud, has been ex
tremely interesting and when contem
plating his person and works, one is
quickly appreciative of the man’s courage
and the quality Of it—venturing into the
Abyss of the Sell:*
Sex springs deep into life and human
existence. Sustaining. More people are
injured by sexual restraints than by in
dulgence and such manifestations should
be consumated |in joy and happiness,
abjuring any cruelty, especially where
children are implicated. Mutual attrac
tion primarily edneerhs the persons in
volved and elicits personal freedom.
None knew this better than Freud, but
is sex the focal spring of life? What of
Beauty? Does it not truly light sex
itself? Was it not so with Freud?
Amongst the volumes of Freud’s,
works recommenced for reading by your
correspondent, isScontained the mono
graph on Leonardo da Vinci, first pub
lished in 1910. rand now re-issued in
Penguin B ooksR eaders will find' tin's"
fine work illustrative of Freud’s life

CLAIMS ALL ROUND

long attraction and intense study of his
subject. The author adheres to the view
—current amongst his contempories and PROPOSED BRITISH
widely held since—that Leonardo was an FEDERATION OF ANARCHISTS
homosexual. It may have been so, but
Co-ordinating Secretary: J. E. Stevenson,
the truth may have been otherwise!
An opinion first expressed by the late 6 Stainton Road, Enfield, Middlesex.
Havelock Ellis, in a letter to Freud,
when the monograph was first published.
CENTRAL LONDON
The truth of this matter most pro
bably lies in Leonardo’s relationship to “Lamb and Flag”, Rose Street, Covent
Isobella D’este o f Ferrara, at whose Garden, W.C.2. (nr. Garrick and King
husband’s court he sojourned for a time. Streets: Leicester Square tube), 7.45 p-m.
Married to the boorish Ludovici,
DEC 22 Social In Aid of Anti-Election
Isobella was a vital, versatile, beautiful Activities. Admission 2/6.
and extremely intelligent woman. Out DEC 29 Frank Hirschfeld on:
standing in her day, for a period noted Laying (he Ghost
for such of her sex. The attraction be JAN 5 To be announced.
tween her and Leonardo was immediate, JAN 12 Max Patrick:
and he was soon commissioned to paint Subject to be announced.
her portrait. The taking of a lover—in JAN 19 Nicolas Walter:
discretion—whilst retaining her wealth Beyond Non-Violence.
and position would not have been pos JAN 26. Jack Robinson:
sible for her. But the portrait was On Violent Non-Resistance.
never painted and Leonardo cut short
ALL WELCOME
his stay at Ferrara, and quickly left,
never to return, though Isobella made
many attempts and inducements—over PROPOSED GROUPS
the years—to get him to do so. She had BIRMINGHAM AND
become for him a two-headed woman. WEST MIDLANDS
Yet the affection which had sprung from Peter Neville,
the very centre of his life remained and 12 South Grove, Erdington, Birming
was the occasion of the anguished cry, ham, 23.
“I can go on", made in late middle life. BIRMINGHAM (UNIVERSITY)
“Man know thyself, and to thine Dave Chaney,
Birches Close, Moseley,
own self be true”, was an injunction to 7,
Birmingham, 13.
which Leonardo adhered all his life COUNTY OF STAFFORD
through. The supreme artist—he was TRAINING COLLEGE
capable of that utter, impassioned and John Wheeler, C.S.T.C., Nr. Stafford,
herical love. Naturally loyal, single and Staffs.
unique. In this self-knowledge, he gave EDINBURGH
Anne-Marie Fearon, c/o Traverse
recognition i-n conferring the ‘Gioconda
Smile’. Leonardo set himself, with Pro- Theatre Club, James Court, Lawnmarket,
Edinburgh.
methian courage, energy and discipline HEREFORD
to pursue knowledge—to achieve such Peter & Maureen Ford, 9 Poole Close,
formidable 1results.
Hereford
Encylopaedic and daring as were MANCHESTER
Freud’s discoveries, they remain in con John McEwan, c /o Fairish, 4, Sanby
sideration of his own personality, and Avenue, Mount Estate, Gorton, Man
in particular of experience of anyone chester.
PLYMOUTH
who would learn from them.
Fred Spiers, 35 Ridge Park Avenue,
Gloucester, Dec. 11, S. L. R obinson.
Mutley, Plymouth.
READING
Meetings third Friday of each month
7.30 p.m. at Eric and Carol Morse's,
16 Foxhill Road, Reading.
ROMFORD & HORNCHURCH
John Chamberlain, 74 Upper Rainhim
Road, Hornchurch, Essex,
SHEFFIELD
Peter Lee, 745 Ecdeshall Road, Sheffield.
FIN A N C IA L STATEMENT AT
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
DECEMBER 14 1963
J. D. Gilbert-Rolfe, 4 Mount Sion,
Week 50
Tunbridge Wells, Sussex.
EXPENSES: 50 weeks at £70
£3,500
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday in month at
IN C O M E :
8 p.m..

£258DOWN!

Salas & Sub. Renewals
Weeks 1— 49
Week 50 ...

£
1,823
42

New Subscriptions:
Weeks 1— 49 (380)
Week 50
(5)

415
6

£

OXFORD ANARCHIST GROUP
Secretary: Brian Scott, Balliol.
Meetings each Wednesday.

1,865

of State controllof mines, it is still the
421
With the present-day pattern of union- next step not only for the miners but
------ 2,284
boss negotiations, any award from this ' for other industrial workers as well.
new claim is not expected before next MUTUAL AID IN BRADFORD
DEFICIT £1,214
April. Coalminers are now breaking all
The 250 menlsacked at West Denby
records in productivity and Lord Robens,
DEFICIT FUND
Mill in Bradford are still out on the
chief of the National Coal Boad, has
stones. They were dismissed after taking Berkeley: E.A.B. £1/7/6: E.Rutherford:
A.S.* 7/-; Wolverhampton: J.L.* 3/-; Wolpraised this, but will he pay up?
Although the N.C.B. made a surplus strike action when a foreman did an verhampton: JlK.W .* 2/-; Reading: R .A
other man’s job! (Reported in F reedom 5/-; Pacific Grove: F.H.C. £1/1/-; Belfast:
last year of £1.5m., now with new plans
16/11/63).
W .G 10/-; Edinburgh: W.J. 2/6; Hounslow:
of self-financing in nationalised indusDespite active picketing, it is estimated L.* 2/6; Wolverhampton: J.R.W. £1; Chel
tries, £ 10m. has to be allocated for the
that about 60 scabs are smuggled into tenham: L.G.W.* 10/-; Cleveland: T. & D.H
replacement of plant and machinfery.
the mill every flay in vans. Recently, £1/15/-;' Newport Pagnetl: W.S. £3.
Later next year a higher fail-back pay
TO TAL
If) 3 6
ment will have to be agreed for miners in spite of the [very cold weather, the
Previously acknowledged946 11
8
numbers
manning
the
picket
lines
have
who are downgraded when new forms
increased.
These
are
maintained
from
of mechanisation are introduced into
1963 TOTAL TO DATE £956 15 2
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. People living nearby
pits.
have made tea, and given food to assist
Every effort is being made by the these victimised men.
Government, assisted by “Neddy” and
Mr. Wright, the Managing Director of
“Nicky”, to keep wages down. Union the mill, is unvyiliing to take back the ANARCHIST FILM SOCIETY
leaders play an active part in this by men and during negotiations with the
assisting in the deliberations of “Neddy . union (the National Union of Dyers, First Meeting and film-show.
Town Hall, Small Theatre,
They help to decide at what rate the Bleachers and. Textile Workers), and a Hornsey
Monday, December 23rd at 8 p.m.
output is to rise and, although they do Ministry of Labour official, he said that Members only. Subscribers admission
not take part in the Incomes Commis he will take men back only on an indi 5/-.. Enquiries G. W. McKie, c/o Free
sion, this is likely to change under a vidual basis.
dom Press.
Labour OBvernment.
A number of lorries, on which the mfll Films: Fury over Spain,
Land Without Bread (Bunuel)
Mr. Maudiing, the Chancellor of the depends, have been stopped by tne Profits for Spanish prisoners in France.
Exchequer, said recently, when he spoke Transport and General Workers Union.
at a bankers' dinner, that the present Financial assistance has been generously
boom in industry was due to the “guiding given by workers in other industries in
light" policy. This had kepi the wages Bradford. Several money-raising ideas
down and the hours up in Britain, while have been used. A local Tenants' Asso
on the continent, large pay awards and ciation ogamsed a concert and sold 600 FREEDOM is published 40 times
cuts in hours had been won. This had tickets at 2 / 6djleach to assist the sacked u year, on every Saturday except
favoured British exports, but the worker men and their families. In fact, people the first in each month.
who produced these goods has lost out in the area are practising mutual aid
on it. It is thd worker who gets the by running raises, shows and even a
raw deal. While fellow workers across football match to raise money. Some
the channel may be enjoying the benefit women are making toys to give to the
ANARCHY (2/3 or 30 cents post free),
of these increases now, the position may children for Christmas.
This week, the executive of the Brad a 32-page journal of anarchist ideas,
be reversed later on.
fords Trades (Cmncil is meeting to dis is published 12 times u year on the
While obviously under the present cuss what further action can be taken first Saturday of the month.
system, higher wages and better condi to get these 2JO men reinstated. They
tions must be fought for continuously, have been outj for six weeks now and
with the emphasis on the closing of pay have stood firm, refusing to creep back Postal Subscription Rutcs to FREEDOM
differentials in Industries. These strug individually. Some further action is only
- .
I year (40 issues) 20/- (U.S. $3)
gles must be linked with the eventual needed to force Denby’s to take back
6 months (20 Issues) 10/— ($1.50)
aim of workrs’ control. In 1912, this these men. They have put up a good
3 months (10 issues) 5/— ($0.75)
aim was put forward in a pamphlet struggle against their employers and
brought out by miners in South Wales. people locally 5 have shown their sym Special Subscription Rates
It was called “The Miners' Next Step” pathy and suppprl, These efforts should for 2 copies FREEDOM
and in this they put forward their object not be wasted and the spreading of the
I year (40 iiiuai) 30/- (U.S. $4.50)
6 months (20 issuas) 15/- ($2.25)
of taking over the mines and running dispute will make certain they are not.
P.T.
these themselves. Now, with the failure
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MERSEYSIDE FEDERATION
Details from Vincent Johnson, 43 Millbank, Liverpool 13. (STO 2632).
Every Saturday 2.30.
Outside Lewis’s paper-selling.

CAMBRIDGE GROUP
Meets Tuesdays (in term), Q5 Queens.
Details and information, town and gown,
Adrian Cunningham, 3 North Cottages,
Trumpington Road, Cambridge.

TYNESIDE FEDERATION
Meetings alternate Thursdays 8 pan.
Adelaide Pub (upstairs), Newgate Street,
Newcastle.

OFF-CENTRE
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
First Tuesday in each month at 8 pan.
at Jean and Tony Smythe’s Ground
Floor Flat, 88, Park Avenue, Enfield,
Middlesex.
1st Wednesday of each month at 8 pan.
at Colin Ward’s, 33 EUerby Street,
Fulham, S.W.6.
First Thursday of each month, Tom
Barnes’, Albion Cottage, Fortis Green,
N.2. (3rd door past Tudor Hotel).
2nd Friday at Brian and Doris Leslie's,
242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham
Hill, Nr. Station).
Air Mail Subscription Rates to
FREEDOM only
I yaar (40 issuas) 45/- ($7.00)

Combined Subscription to FREEDOM
and ANARCHY
12 months 40/— (U.S. & Canada $6.00)
6 months 20/— ($31
3 months 10/6 ($1.50)

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies
12 months 63/— (U.S. & Canada $9.00)
6 months 31/6 ($4.50)

AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
(FREEDOM bv Air Mail,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 months 65/- (U.S. & Canada $9.50)
Chaquas, P.O.s and Money Orders should
ba mada out to FREEDOM PRESS crossad
a/c Payee, and addressed to the publishers:

Freedom Press
I7a M A X W E L L R O A D
LO N D O N , S.W.6. E N G LA N D
Tel: R E N O W N 3736.
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